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Superintendent’s Report

Continued from Column 1

th

Shirley Sample, 5 Division Superintendent
For those who may not know, Jim Trunzo has found
it necessary to resign from the Superintendent position with
th
the 5 Division. His workload is such that he just hasn’t had
the time to devote to the position that is needed.
I
volunteered to fill in until we hold elections per our by-laws.
His letter is on page 7.
th

The 5 Division now has over 200 members. We
receive money from NMRA based on our membership and
the purpose of that money is for education of our division
members whether it be at division mini-meets, publications of
newsletters, local activities, etc.
A very successful fall mini-meet was held in
Kennewick, WA October 3-4 & 5. John Decker was chairman
and did a fantastic job of organizing this event. Thanks to
John for taking on this task. On pages 8 & 9 there is an
article about this event.
th

The date has been chosen for the 5 Division
Annual meeting. It will be April 18, 2009 in Spokane at the
Cascade Community Mobile Home Park. More information
will be out soon. A committee is being formed so if you would
like to help in any way, please let me know. The committee
so far is John Decker of Kennewick, and Tom Zollars of Elk.
Tom Jennings is checking into options for lunch. If you know
of someone with a layout in the Spokane, Post Falls, Coeur
d’Alene area that would be willing to have visitors, please let
me know.
continued next column
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We also need clinic presenters so if you have
anything new or unusual to do a clinic about, please
volunteer to show it to the members. We need some new
people to step forward and share their knowledge.
I would also like to encourage more people to sign
th
up for the 5 Division Yahoo group. This is a great way to
th
get updates and information about what is going on in the 5
Division in a quick & easy manner. You just need to either
have a Yahoo email address or set one up, then you can join
the group. Any email announcements can be sent to your
Yahoo email or any other email you wish to receive it at.
Also, I would like to encourage everyone who hasn’t
been getting my email updates, to let me know your email
address. We have a lot of email addresses that are rejected.
We get them from the NMRA and I would assume some of
them are rather old so please let me know your current and
correct email address.
You can email me at
shirleysample@qwest.net or call 509-292-8332.
th
If you would like to see more action in the 5
Division, remember, it is only as strong as the members. A
few people can’t do all the work. We need to have volunteers
from all areas. I would like to see more involvement in the
major cities such as Missoula, Yakima, Tri-Cities,
Spokane/CDA, Helena, and Wenatchee. In the Spokane
area Dale Hokanson will be trying to arrange monthly visits to
modeler’s homes, so some of you may be hearing from him
soon!
We are mailing this issue as we haven’t had one out
for a while. Future issues will be available on the Yahoo
groups site. I either need to learn how to do it or find
someone who has the time to do it.
The next publication will be the first part of January
for the January, February & March issue, so if you have
anything you would like to see published, please send it in.
Sorry for any mistakes in this issue – I’m learning!!!!

Fall Mini-meet report & pictures
NMRA application

*********

From the 5 Div AP Chair, Phil Everett
The Mini-Meet was more like a convention. The
clinics were well done and the layouts were great. I think
John Decker and the crew there did a fantastic job.
In the AP awards, Steve Prevette was awarded the
Chief Dispatchers certificate. John Decker will receive the
Model Railroad Engineer – Civil certificate after he turns in
one more piece of paper.
I saw what I felt could be some more individuals that
could receive merit awards and certificates in various
categories if they did the paperwork and contacted me for
judging.
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EVERGREEN RAILROAD MODELERS NOW HAVE A NEW HOME

Top photo shows the guys screwing down the last of the 2x2
grids in the back room. The plywood silhouettes will hold
the edge of the scenery once we start that process

This photo is from the middle of the front room. Plywood
now covers this turn.

Burt makes the lines where the grade to the branch line
will go.
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The official start for our new club was
September 1, 2008 at 18213 East Appleway in the
Spokane Valley. Also known to the locals as the
Greenacres Shopping Center.
After several months of wandering in the
wilderness without a club to call our own, this
location was found by one of our members at a price
we could afford.
Most of our members are
experienced NMRA modelers with talents that
should make our progress easy to see happen without
the fits and starts of an inexperienced group.
Our members include President, Jerry
Quinn, Vice president Mike Baker, Treasurer Roy
Wyatt, Secretary Glen Krause, and Project
Coordinator Burt Whitney. Special members include
Ralph Thomas and Hubee Ebright who gave me,
Jerry Quinn the confidence to push ahead on this
organization. But it doesn’t end there, we have Dave
Anderson, Kent Claussen, Mike Applegate, Mike
Lustig, Mike Walcker, Robert Applegate, Kyle
Wyatt, Rick Martin, Terry Frank, Tom Frank,
William Jibby, and last but not least Jim Trunzo.
That’s 19 members in little over a month joined in
what we are hoping is a fun organization where that
is the goal for each member can come and have fun
again. We planned a maximum of 25 members in
our by-laws and that will make us financially solvent
as well.
There are two levels of membership, Board
Members (owners) who put up the funds to build the
layout and regular members who pay monthly dues
of $25.00 per month. This keeps us from only
allowing owners as club members and would not
give guys who may not have the financial where with
all to join at the investor level.
Several members do not live in the Spokane
area but they did want to be involved with Evergreen
members and visit the club whenever they come to
town. One member is not even a modeler but wanted
to support the club financially. Imagine that!
The club will conduct clinics from time to
time to teach the talents each of them have learned
over the years.
This club would not have been possible, but
situations occur in life where it becomes necessary to
move on, start all over again and learn from your
experiences. We now have another model railroad
club in the Spokane region and it gives everyone
choices to make. Many modelers remain Lone Wolfs
and build their dreams in their basements. Some of
us want to see the accomplishments and grow old
together as friends.
For More information please call Jerry
Quinn at 509-939-5845.

Evergreem Railroad Modelers (cont’d)
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More on the Evergreen Railroad Modelers
Progress is moving along now that we
are covering the substructure with plywood and
then we will start on the upgrades for the Red
Main and Blue main as well as the Green
branch line in dual gauge track. There are only
two more sections that need plywood and then
it’s finished.
The front entrance is now fully plywood
covered except the section that will have a
trestle going below grade facing the window.
Terry Frank installed the thermostat and we now have heat!
We may also have AC.
The first photo below shows that civilization has set in as well
with the two sofas Hubee’s boss Wayne donated to the club.
Note the beautiful photos adorning the wall from some guy in
the club that likes to take photos.
The bottom photo is from the front of the club near the door.
More of this was done after the photo was taken.

Center section is also fully paneled
waiting for cork roadbed and track!
Those ovals under the layout are patterns
of different radius.

WATCH FOR MORE UPDATES
ON OUR LAYOUT AS WE
MAKE PROGRESS!!!
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RCM Is On the Move
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For those who haven’t heard, the current
River City Modelers club layout is being
dismantled. The layout has been in the same
location for 17+ years but the lease was broken by
the new building owners and the club was asked to
vacate the premises. Steve Cada has come to the
rescue with an offer to house the new layout on the
top floor of the ACE 4 SPACE Self-Storage
building. His offer came with several great perks
including a very reasonable rental agreement. The
building is located at 1130 E. Sprague Ave. and
was formerly the home of United Paints.

.

The New Building
Since the announcement of the new location, the club has opened its membership to all interested newcomers and to those who had been
on the waiting list (the membership was previously restricted to 40, per building code regulations). The club has 8 new regular members with
9 more having made application. All members, upon acceptance, will be equal partners in a democratic atmosphere. Anyone interested in
joining the club may pick up an application during the regular Thursday night meetings from 7:00 – 9:00 pm. The regular monthly dues will
be $20.00 a month and the initiation fee remains at $50.00. NMRA membership is also required to maintain insurance on the layout.
With November being a special month for railroading, the
club will be hosting regular open houses every weekend at
the new location. Saturdays will be open from 11:00 am –
4:00 PM and Sunday hours will be 9:00 am till noon. The
building is handicap accessible and even has an elevator.
Plans include a common area with large viewing windows
directed toward the layout room, a large screen TV for
viewing movies, and internet access. To get more
information or to view the new digs at a more convenient
time, contact club president John Langlot at (509) 981-5017
or club vice president Tom Zollars at (509) 993-5011.
Membership applications will also be available during your
visits.

We are very excited about the new layout. It will
be geared toward realistic operation having a single track
mainline with passing sidings as well as a branchline. The
new railroad has been named River City Western. It will
be a double-decked design representative of the Pacific
Northwest with loads of industry common to this
geographical locale. Plans include a working signal
system, 24 hour lighting effects, and even a working axle
counter with talking detector!
Club members Larry Baxter, a Union Pacific
engineer, and Mark McNaghten, a BNSF conductor, have
teamed up to create a truly prototypical layout design that
will surely lend itself to the most realistic operations
possible. The club utilizes a software system called Rail
Ops to generate prototypical train movements and
switching lists as well. Trains will be controlled by DCC
using Digitrax system and locomotives can be
programmed using the club’s Decoder Pro software.
Clinics will be on going during construction to help
members earn points toward the NMRA Achievement
Program.

New member Kevin Conrad tearing up track

Mountain no more!
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RCM On the Move (Continued)
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With the new construction, lots of new
materials will be needed. The club has acquired just
that. I-joists will be used for the layout superstructure
with approximately 500’ in possession. Also on hand
are 10 sheets of ¾” cabinet grade plywood to be
utilized for L-girders, 10 sheets of ½” cabinet grade
plywood for use as deck bases for yards, and ten 4’ x
12’ sheets of ¼” masonite to be used in the
construction of spline roadbed for the mainline. The
club has also purchased 3,000’ of code 83 Atlas
flextrack and around 250 switches from Shinohara
ranging from #5’s for yard leads to #10’s for highspeed turnouts on the mainline.
The club has managed to salvage materials
from the old layout and is offering them up for sale.
Nearly 200 Peco switches were saved with about 75 of
them already purchased at the very reasonable price of
$10.00ea. There are still several pieces of code 100
flextrack available. Also, the club has “new logo”
shirts & hats for sale and a new club car design in the
works. Ask about pricing when visiting the layout
during the November open houses.

Daylighted tunnels

Member Phil Everett helps level Riverton

Member Dan Figy pulling spikes

All-in all, things are proceeding on schedule.
Plans are to have operational track up by spring 2009. In
the meantime, member Bob Sample, along with blessings
from the INSHOME club, has offered up several pieces of
modular railroad to use as a pacifier until which time the
River City Western is up and running.
Inside view of new layout room
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We wish to thank all who have helped make this
move possible and double thanks to those who have toiled
countless hours during the tear down of the grand old
layout. We are striving to make this the best “state-of-theart” layout in the area and hope to have many happy years
playing with our trains in our new home. We’ll keep you
posted on our progress in future issues.
Article and Photos by Steve Wesolowski
Going-going-gone

RISING TO THE OCCASION
By Tom Zollars
Thanks to Phil Everett, Jim Frick, and Gene Sponcler my layout is now 44 ½” off the floor. I had originally built it
37” high. I never gave much thought to height until I joined River City Modelers. It didn’t take me long to realize that I
needed to rise to the occasion:--------that being my under construction layout.
Due to my experiences in the automotive equipment business for the past 50 years, raising the layout wasn’t a
problem. You may hear some stories from the guys in attendance in respect to my abilities to read a tape measurer; DON’T
BELIEVE A WORD YOU HEAR. I can only assume that my vision was somehow obscured. I wanted to raise up 7”,
however, when we were almost 12” high and the legs I had precut wouldn’t fit, it became obvious I needed to re-engineer.
Oh Well, A good time was had by all - - - - MISSION ACCOMPLISHED!!!!!!!!!!!
Phil brought along his slides and projector and we saw some great pictures of the New Orleans Belt RR in addition
to some other interested rail photo’s in and around the area.
Hopefully by the next time I have guests, I will have more operating than just a turntable and yard. A BIG
THANKS TO THE GUYS THAT HELPED.

The Raising of Tom Zollar’s layout. Helpers – Gene, Phil & Jim.
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Burnt Hills and Big Flats Operations
By Steve Prevette, Pasco, WA
The N Scale BH&BF continues its monthly
operating sessions, open to any interested model railroader.
Sessions are usually the third Friday of each month. The
layout is in two rooms, and covers a total area of 15 feet by
19 feet. Tack on car forwarding is used, the mainline run is
4.5 scale miles, and there are 40 locomotives and 290 cars.
I’ve been dabbling with N scale sound of late. The
MRC F-3 drop-in sound decoders for the new Kato F-3’s
definitely have very good sound volume and quality. You
can select either EMD or Alco sound. I’ve even put one in
an empty RS-11 shell and used it in a consist as a dummy
unit. I’ve also had good luck with Micro-Tsunami in a N
scale steamer tender. I lead puttied the speaker in place
under the coal load, and drilled some holes in the coal load
and glued loose coal over the top. I’m not quite as pleased
with the early MRC 1636 decoders. I did send off and get
two Aztec replacement machined frames and installation
was not too hard. The sound is very tinny and not very
distinct. I am going to try replacing the speakers with newer
mini-oval speakers and see if that has an affect.
The BH&BF was on display during the fall minimeet tours, and also ran an operating session in conjunction
with the meet. We also offered operating sessions on John
Decker’s Glory Bee and Middleton, and the Tri City Model
Railroader’s portable layout. For those interested in copies
of the clinic I gave on freight car forwarding, that clinic and
two other operations clinics can be downloaded from my
website at http://webpages.charter.net/prevette/.
I do have a new webpage address and email. The
website URL is as stated above. My email is now
prevette@charter.net.

******************
Support your local Hobby Shops
Spokane – Sunset Junction, 419 E. Sprague
Kennewick – Parkade Hobbies, 223 W.
Kennewick Ave.
Upcoming events:
October 18 – open house at River City
Modelers new layout, 1130 E. Sprague,
Spokane, WA 6 PM to 8:30 PM
October 19 – Swap Meet, Lair Bldg. at
Spokane Comm. College 10 AM to 3:30 PM –
October 25 – Great NW Train Festival, 10 AM
to 4 PM at Ritzville High School, Ritzville, WA
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FROM THE PAST SUPERINTENDENT
Jim Trunzo
I am sorry to report that my “real job” duties have
taken up an extraordinary amount of time this year, and as
such, I am unable to participate in PNR activities at the level
that a Superintendent needs to be at.
For example, my travel schedule made it
impossible to make the convention in June of this year, and I
also found myself unable to make the 5th Division Fall Meet.
I have discussed with my fellow 5th officers, and
Shirley Sample, Past Superintendent has volunteered to fill
the rest of my term. The current Assistant Superintendent is
unable to step up, so this is the best solution for the
Division.
The 5th Division has a number of not so unique
problems relating to member interest and participation. We
have made some progress with the programs recently
implemented, but without significant effort it is likely we
would drift back to the previous levels. This requires a
Superintendent who can devote the time and has the interest.
There is no doubt Shirley will do a great job.
As much as I can I’ll be available to help Shirley
and the PNR. And I hope to see all of you at the next
Convention.
Tips from John Bilahorka, Pasco, WA
When working under the Layout…
I often find it hard to see (need more light). I have
tried several methods to solve this but have met
with mixed success. Here are a couple of items
you might try if you have the same problem. The
flashlight has two LEDs at the end of the handle
that shine directly at whatever the screwdriver is
pointed at. It also has an extendable magnetized
tip to help get into position. The second item is a
head lamp that is worn, wait for it…………… on
the head and shines where ever you are looking.
There are many on the market and can be
purchased for 20 to 30 dollars. This particular
one was purchased at our local hobby shop for
4.99. It seems to work just fine and just one more
tool I had to have.
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FALL MINI-MEET REPORT

John Decker, Meet Chairman

First of all a big “THANK YOU” to John Decker and the crew in the Tri
-Cities for a great fall meet. I didn’t hear any negative comments about it
heard a lot of positive feedback from people who had not attended anything
like it and that they were looking forward to the next one. Everyone said
they learned something and enjoyed seeing the layouts.
Registration started Friday afternoon at 4 PM at the Wingate Hotel. There
were two operating sessions Friday night from 7:30 to 10:00 PM, one using
the TCMR Modules at Parkade Hobbies in Kennewick, and one on Steve Prevett’s

layout, the BH&BF. At the hotel John Desteese showed Union Pacific, Northern Pacific, BN, BNSF and other
railroads that have operated in the Tri-Cities area.
Saturday we moved to the Benton PUD where registration continued from 8 AM until Noon. There were
model & photo displays and contests. Four clinics were presented and were well attended. Bob Jekel gave a very
good clinic on installation of DCC decoders followed by Steve Prevette with his Freight Car Forwarding clinic. This
is just one way of doing operating sessions and gave the guys another option. John Bilahorka did a clinic on Structure
Interior Lighting with a lot of great ideas on ways to install lighting, types of lights to use, and the how & why of
doing things certain ways. The fourth clinic was presented by Jerry Quinn on Weathering Cars and Locos. Jerry
pointed out the various ways to weather cars and locomotives and what he uses to do the job. I think everyone who
attended the clinics came away with great ideas and were enthused to get started on their own projects.

Bob Jekel

Steve Prevette

Phil Everett

John Bilahorka

Jerry Quinn

While the fourth clinic was going on, AP judging was done by John Langlot, Bob Sample, and John Desteese. We
didn’t have any merits awarded, but the entrants received information on how to make improvements.
Starting at 12:30PM and lasting until 5 PM on Saturday & then again from 8:30 AM to Noon on Sunday
several layouts were open to tour. Those layouts were: John Decker’s Glorybee and Middleton, a fictitious short line
set in 1932 that runs over the Washington coastal range from the towns of Chehalis to Westport on Willapa Bay. This
layout occupies two rooms (15 x 16.5 and 12 x 10). All HO track work is hand-laid Code 55 and 70. It is complete
and operational with the exception of the narrow gauge line. Scenery is about 25% complete and the hand painted
backdrop is 95% complete. Structures are scratch built or extensively kit bashed. Control is by System One DCC
(now NCE) and operation car forwarding is done by tab on car.
Gary Raabe’s SantaFe, Prescott and Arizona TT Scale layout was also open. Gary’s layout is a folded figure-8
design. This 7’ x 18’ layout has three towns situated on three levels, which become five towns in operation.
Construction is still proceeding with benchwork and trackwork in place and scenery has been started. All track is
being hand laid and most locomotives, cars, and structures are built from kits.
The Burnt Hills and Big Flats N Scale layout was also open both days. Steve Prevette has completed this freelance layout in a 14’ x 19’ room which shows the New York, Ontario & Western in a 1970 time period. The locale is
from Scranton, PA to Sidney, NY with anthractie and bridge traffic.
John Engeman’s Southern Pacific-Applegate and Topaz Division free-lance HO railroad depicts an alternate
route for Southern Pacific’s mainline traffic across the Sierra Nevada mountain range and for serving a number of
local industries. Mountainous railroad scenes are being emphasized with tunnels and bridges. Benchwork is
complete in a 15’ x 23’ basement room. 60% of the track is operational and most of the scenery has been roughed in.
Newsletter 8
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Special features include an enclosed lighting system (with night-lights), a double-deck swing up bridge at the room
entrance and a rollout, future engine service area. The layout is operated with an NCE system.
The Oregon Trunk Railway owned by Jim Newsom is a complete HO layout depicting a 1969 time period of
the Spokane, Portland, & Seattle Fifth Subdivision (Oregon Trunk) from Wishram, WA (on the Columbia River) to
Bend, OR with connections to the City of Prineville short line and a logging railroad. The layout is 11’ x 25’ with
extensive two-level shelf trackwork and a unique lift-up bridge depicting the OT rail crossing over the Columbia
River. DCC power is provided by NCE radio control.
Randy Garner’s HO model railroad was open Sunday too. This 16’ x 7’ layout represents a mid-Columbia
community on one side and a dramatic view of the Columbia Gorge on the other side. The city-side of the layout is
awaiting new structures and was recently acquired from the Tri-City Model Railroaders.
The HO-Scale Layout of John Bilahorka’s Southern Pacific Subsidiary was also opened to members.
Benchwork and most trackwork are completed. This layout will represent a short line operation for a seaport and
surrounding communities in the 1960’s. Completed, highly detailed structures were on display as well as special
structures and dioramas built by Steve Wheland.
Bob Jekel’s Garden Railroad was open Sunday morning. This 1:29 scale garden railroad has track around the
perimeter of the yard and includes a small 3-track yard under a deck, alignment near a koi pond and waterfall and
some steep grades. The total run is about 250 feet. Western Pacific rolling stock and locomotives were running on
the layout.
The Cougar Flats Railroad owned by Jim Taylor was open Saturday afternoon. This is a large O-scale layout
measuring 30 by 40-ft. The benchwork is high enough to service the underside of the railroad while standing. Raised
platforms allow operation & viewing. This layout depicts mountain railroading in the late 40’s to early 50’s. The
mainline will eventually wrap around the room 3 times at different elevations. Track work is about 25% complete
and scenery construction has begun. Control is by System One DCC (now NCE).
I didn’t get any pictures of the layouts, so I apologize for that and hope we can get some included in future
issues.
Saturday evening a no host dinner was held at the Spaghetti Establishment. There were about 40 in attendance
and a good time was had by all.
After dinner we headed back to the Wingate Hotel to hand out door prizes and awards, held a short meeting,
then had a couple more clinics. Phil Everett gave a very informative clinic on the Achievement Program and
encouraged everyone to get started earning their certificates. Carl Sonner gave a clinic on the WI&M (Washington,
Idaho & Montana).
Sunday morning some of the layouts were again open, and an operating session was done at John Decker’s
GB&M. Also, open on Sunday was Western Scale Models. Bill Gustafsen designs and manufactures craftsman
model railroad kits specializing in mining, machinery, and logging in HO, S, O, and 1:20.3 (F) scales. He has a
complete white metal casting set up at his shop with a spin caster, vulcanizer and hundreds of production molds and
patterns.
Total attendance was around 45 and I know we had a few people fill out applications to join the NMRA.
We had a generous donation of door prizes from Parkade Hobbies in Kennewick, PF & S in Pasco, Western
Scale Models in Richland, and we had purchased items from Sunset Junction in Spokane. We held a raffle for a Kato
SD70 in the BNSF Executive scheme. This locomotive was won by Gary Hammond.
Achievement certificates were given to Steve Prevette and John Decker as reported in the AP Chairman’s
report. Contest winners were: John Bilahorka won for favorite model, John Desteese won for favorite train, and Carl
Sonner won for favorite photo. Below are some pictures of attendees, contest entries, & displays.
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NMRA / PNR ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Valid until 12/31/08

Please accept my Membership application (renewal or new) in the NATIONAL MODEL RAILROAD
ASSOCIATION which includes the PACIFIC NORTHWEST REGION and my local area PNR Division #____
[ ] New Member

[ ] Renewal of membership

NMRA # ___________________ PNR #_______________
Annual Membership Dues

Amount

[ ] Regular with subscription to Scale Rails
$55
US
$_________
( ) Regular without subscription to Scale Rails
$36
US
$_________
( ) Student Member (US only) (must be full time student)
$28
US
$_________
[ ] Family members of a member (EACH)
$7
$_________
Names: __________________________ ______________________________ ____________________________
( ) Subscription to Switchlist hard copy (Electronic version free!)
$6
US
$_________
[ ] Sustaining (Business or Club) Includes Scale Rails
$110
US
$_________
TOTAL DUES PAYMENT ENCLOSED (Make checks payable to NMRA)
$_________
Canadian Residents contact Don Hillman, Canadian Registrar, 69 Schroeder Cir, Guelph, ON N1E 7B4
for current rates or at registrar@nmracanada.ca
Credit cards accepted: [ ] MasterCard

[ ] VISA

] American Express

[ ] Diner’s Club

[ ] Discover

Card #: ________-________-________-________ Issued to (Print): ______________________________________
Expires (mm/yy): __________ Signature: ___________________________________________________________
Member Information: Please print and fill out COMPLETELY. Email is important, if you have use it.
Name: ___________________________________Birth date (m/d/y): __________ Scale Preference: ______

Address: _________________________________City: __________________ St
Zip Code: ______
Phone (______) ______-_________ FAX (______) ______-__________ e-mail ___________________________
MAIL TO: National Model Railroad Association, Inc., 4121 Cromwell Road, Chattanooga, TN 37421
www.nmra.org

Shirley Sample, Superintendent
th
5 Division PNR/NMRA
P.O. Box 314
Elk, WA 99009-0314
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